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‘A ‘ohe hana
nui ke alu ‘ia.

No task is too
big when done
together by all.
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enables AUW’s work to prevent further hardship for those who are struggling.
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“When you live in Hawai‘i, you come to understand what aloha really means.
A lot of it is the caring that we have not only for our immediate families and
friends, but for all of the people around us. Even our visitors that come to
Hawai‘i, even for the first time, feel that spirit.
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Our HEI companies have always understood how deeply ingrained we are in
this community. And how it is really important in all of the work that we do that
we remember that feeling and spirit of aloha, and the caring we have for the
entire community.”
Connie Lau
HEI Charitable Foundation Board Chair
HEI President and CEO
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Aloha from our
Foundation Board

Financial Highlights
more than

$20 million

Through collaboration, partnerships and neighbors helping neighbors, the
companies of Hawaiian Electric Industries (HEI) – Hawaiian Electric, American
Savings Bank and Pacific Current – are strengthening our communities and
striving to serve as a catalyst for a better Hawai‘i.

Since 2010, the HEI Charitable Foundation has contributed more than $20 million
to local charities and other nonprofit organizations. Moreover, our employees have
donated or fundraised over $5 million, serve on over 200 nonprofit boards,
and volunteered more than 200,000 hours.
In 2020, the HEI Foundation – together with our companies and employees –
pledged more than $1.5 million to support community groups assisting Individuals
and families who have been negatively impacted by COVID-19. This pandemic has
brought into sharp focus the importance of working collaboratively and supporting
one another.
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$2.3 million
economic
strength

Programs & Initiatives

At HEI, we are proud of the contributions our companies make to our Hawai‘i
communities – from stewarding and preserving our environment, to improving
the economic well-being of our state, to helping our keiki reach their full potential.
Together, we are all working towards our vision of a better Hawai‘i.

contributed to the community

Focus Areas

The HEI Charitable Foundation is focused on community programs aimed
at promoting environmental sustainability, educational excellence, economic
strength, and community resilience. We take pride in serving and giving back to
the community through volunteerism, grants, donations, scholarships, and our
employee matching gift program.
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(2010 – 2020)

$10 million
to United Way in
corporate and
employee giving

$1 million

in employee
matching programs

$4.6 million
community
resilience

200,000

volunteer
hours

$500,000

scholarships
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Environmental
Sustainability

“We do not inherit the earth
from our ancestors, we
borrow it from our children.”
–Native American Proverb
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The Trust for Public Land

Featured
Organization
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HEI is a proud partner and supporter of The Trust for Public Land
(TPL), whose mission is to create parks and protect land for people
to ensure healthy, livable communities for generations to come.
TPL’s first land conservation project in Hawai‘i was an extension
of Volcanoes National Park in 1979, and it has since partnered
with communities across our islands to protect 43 special places
and over 56,000 acres of ‘a-ina, and counting. TPL protects lands
that are culturally important to Native Hawaiian communities;
lands that support local food production, forests, and clean water
sources; and partners with communities to ensure that everyone
has a quality park, trail, or natural area close to home. The impact
of TPL’s “land for people” mission is not only the creation of
great parks and public lands - it’s also the strengthening of the
social, civic, personal and emotional connections upon which our
community depends.
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“At The Trust for Public Land, we empower people to transform their
communities into healthier, more livable, and more connected places
to live. We deeply appreciate the tremendous support of the HEI
companies in achieving this goal. Hawaiian Electric generously supports
our work with communities with funding AND volunteer hours from
their dedicated employees. And this year, we are humbled to partner
with American Savings Bank, whose leadership level support allows
us to launch a new Parks for People program with a pilot project at
‘A‘ala Park. This is an incredible opportunity to engage in a communityled participatory visioning and planning process where surrounding
residents, community groups, and businesses come together to
articulate a vision for the park that honors its past and looks toward a
shared future. Mahalo to HEI for joining us to reimagine and realize the
power of ‘a-ina to create stronger communities for Hawai‘i’s people.”
Lea Hong
Hawaiian Islands State Director
Edmund C. Olson Trust Fellow
The Trust for Public Land
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The Trust for Public Land

The Power of Partnership
When nonprofits deeply connect
with community, alongside funders
that believe in a vision – magic can
happen – relationships develop
and strengthen, transforming into
partnerships that create positive
change and real impact.
The Trust for Public Land’s (TPL)
relationship with HEI started small
and grew over time. In 2004, TPL
requested and received support from
the HEI Charitable Foundation to
purchase and protect Mu-‘olea Point in
Hana. A few years later, HEI supported
TPL’s work to purchase and protect
the lands surrounding Honu‘apo
Fishpond in Ka‘u-. In 2012, HEI once
again supported the protection of
Kauhola Point in North Kohala. Eight
years ago TPL had a new idea to host
an annual sponsored community day
of service on lands TPL had protected,
and Hawaiian Electric was at the top of
the potential partner list.

A Day on the Land
Leslie Uptain, TPL’s director of
philanthropy, remembers the moment
well: “Ka‘iulani de Silva, Hawaiian
Electric’s director of education and
consumer affairs, graciously returned
my call and shared that she had been
watching The TPL’s work for many

years and that Hawaiian Electric would
be happy to support us and wanted to
get more involved.”

TPL’s board. Today she is our board
chair and doing a wonderful job,”
said Takara.

Hawaiian Electric sponsored and
volunteered for the first annual “A
Day on the Land” and nearly every
year since. “Not only does Hawaiian
Electric support the event financially
and turn out the largest group of
volunteers – they also help make the
day a success by supplying all the
tools, gloves, and water needed for
120+ volunteers from other companies
who join together to steward and care
for ‘aina across O‘ahu each year,”
said Uptain.

Parks for People

This annual partnership allowed
the organization to deepen their
relationship over time. Hawaiian
Electric’s executive team often
participated, which became an
opportunity to share TPL’s work
broadly. Back in 2014, longtime TPL
board member Gregg Takara was in
contact with Hawaiian Electric while
recruiting new board members.
“Hawaiian Electric was already a
strong supporter and had gotten to
know our Land for People mission, our
conservation work, our board and our
staff. We were thrilled to have Earlynne
Maile, director of system planning, join

Time and time again, when The TPL
asks HEI for help – the answer is “yes.”
When TPL was preparing to launch
an ambitious new Parks for People
Hawai‘i program, they immediately
thought of American Savings Bank
(ASB) as a potential partner.
On the continent, The TPL is well
known for its long and successful
history of partnering with cities and
engaging communities in designing,
improving, building, and stewarding
innovative and award-winning
urban park projects. Takara shared,
“When I saw world class parks
being successfully created by TPL
in partnership with communities,
schools, and government in places like
New York and San Francisco, I asked
TPL’s State Director Lea Hong what
it would take to bring that program to
Hawai‘i. Her answer was a major lead
funder and strong local partnerships.”
TPL’s board had heard about ASB’s
activation events at ‘A‘ala Park –
volunteer cleanups, weekly exercise
classes, and free youth sports

“We’re committed to bringing real impact to our community.”
— Rich Wacker, American Savings Bank President and CEO
clinics. In an initial meeting with ASB,
it became apparent that the two
organizations were aligned in their
vision to improve the park for the
benefit of the surrounding community.
‘A‘ala Park is a city-owned park in
the heart of an exceptionally dense
and underserved community. Over
18,000 people live within a 10-minute
walk of the park, and 53% of those
households are low-income. These
residents are vulnerable to the
inequitable social, economic, and
environmental conditions and health
issues related to those inequities.
‘A‘ala Park presents an incredible
opportunity to support resident health
and improved quality of life, utilizing
The TPL’s nationally-recognized
and community-focused Parks for
People strategy.
The board and staff of TPL began
conceptualizing the positive impact
of a partnership with a committed
funder for the Chinatown community,
with ‘A‘ala Park as the pilot project to
launch Parks for People Hawai‘i. TPL
approached ASB to be the lead funder
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Photo Credit: Ryan Kawamoto

of Parks for People Hawai‘i, with an
ambitious goal of deeply engaging
the surrounding area to develop a
community-led vision – transforming
‘A‘ala Park into a vibrant, safe and
welcoming community space for all
to enjoy.
ASB gave a resounding “yes” to TPL’s
proposal, cementing a committed
partnership for the years ahead. Rich
Wacker, ASB’s president and CEO,
said, “We’re committed to bringing
real impact to our community – and
that includes ‘A‘ala Park, which is
directly across from our ASB Campus.
Partnering with TPL on its Hawai‘i
Parks for People Program furthers our
work to serve as a true community
partner and good neighbor. This
grassroots, community-driven initiative
will help to return the park to the place
it once was – a gathering place for
the residents, businesses, non-profits
and agencies that live and work in
this neighborhood.”

Manager. TPL will begin a communityled participatory visioning and
planning process where surrounding
residents, community groups, and
businesses will come together to
create a shared vision for the park.
TPL will help develop a communitydriven conceptual park plan, and work
with the city’s Parks and Recreation
department, elected officials, and
stakeholders to turn the plan into
reality. With this foundation, TPL plans
to create a model to scale the pilot for
other park improvement and publicprivate partnership park projects
in Hawai‘i.
“The commitment ASB made to our
community through its support of The
TPL’s work at ‘A‘ala Park is inspiring
and can create positive change for
generations to come,” shared Rose
Prieto. “I am thankful we have this level
of support from such an innovative and
collaborative partner who understands
the value of ka-kou.”

In August 2020, TPL launched the new
program by hiring Rosanna Prieto as
its Parks for People Hawai‘i Program
Photo Credit: John Bilderback
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This listing represents many of the
organizations and programs, relating to
environmental sustainability, that our HEI
companies have proudly supported.
Ahahui Ma- lama I ka Lokahi
BikeShare Hawai‘i
Bishop Museum
Boy Scouts, Aloha Council
Elemental Excelerator
Friends of Hawai‘i’s Urban Forest
Girl Scouts of Hawai‘i
Grow Some Good
Habitat for Humanity
Hawai‘i Agricultural Foundation
Hawai‘i Conservation Alliance
Hawai‘i Farm Bureau
Hawai‘i Legacy Reforestation Initiative
Hawai‘i Nature Center
Hawai‘i Pacific University, Presidential Lecture Series
on Global Leadership and Sustainability
Hawai‘i Reforestation Program
Hawai‘i Wildlife Center
Hawaiian Islands Land Trust
Hoa ‘A ina O Ma-kaha
Ho-ku-le‘a Worldwide Voyage
Honolulu Museum of Art
Hui o Ko‘olaupoko
Institute for Climate and Peace
Ka‘ala Farm
Ka- ko‘o ‘Oiwi
Kanu Hawai‘i
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Kaulunani Urban Forestry Program
Kohala Institute
Kupu
Livable Hawai‘i Kai Hui
Ma‘o Organic Farms
Ma-lama Learning Center
Ma-lama Maunalua
Ma-noa Heritage Center
Moanalua Gardens Foundation
O‘ahu Resource Conservation & Development Council
O‘ahu Urban Garden Ohana
Pacific Historic Parks, Pearl Harbor
Pacific Rim Conservation
Paepae o He‘eia
Papahana Kuaola
Peoples Advocacy for Trails Hawai‘i (PATH)
Polynesian Voyaging Society
Re-Use Hawai‘i
Solar Matters
Sustainability in Higher Education Summit
Sustainable Coastline Hawai‘i
Sustainable Moloka‘i
The Kohala Center
The Nature Conservancy, Corporate Council for the Environment
The Nature Conservancy, Ka-ne‘ohe Bay
Tri-Isle Resource Conservation & Development Council
The Trust for Public Land
University of Hawai‘i Foundation
University of Hawai‘i, President’s Green Initiative Award
Waiko-loa Dryland Forest Initiative
Waikalua Loko Fishpond Preservation Society
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Educational
Excellence

“Education is the most
powerful weapon which
you can use to change
the world.”
–Nelson Mandela
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Teach For America

Featured
Organization
16

HEI is a proud supporter of Teach For America (TFA), a nonprofit
organization that finds, develops, and supports a diverse network
of leaders who expand opportunities for children in high-need
communities. The TFA network – over 500 strong in Hawai‘i today –
brings an entrepreneurial spirit, collaborative approach, and passion for
equity that is needed more than ever. This year, TFA Hawai‘i will partner
with over 70 public schools across O‘ahu and Hawai‘i Island.
17

“We are so grateful for HEI’s partnership as we work to inspire a new
generation to lead through this pandemic. Thanks to HEI’s continued support
and Hawaiian Electric and American Savings Bank’s involvement, TFA
teachers are helping to build digital platforms, train teachers in technology,
and develop new and innovative learning opportunities to meet the diverse
needs of our keiki and families during this unprecedented time.”
Jill Baldemor
Executive Director
Teach For America Hawai‘i
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Teach For America
“Teach For America’s corps members and
alumni embody resilience and creativity in the
face of unprecedented challenge and change.”
— Scott Seu, Hawaiian Electric President and CEO

One Day
Teach For America’s mission is to find, develop, and support
a diverse network of leaders who expand opportunities
for children, in classrooms, schools, and in every sector
and field that shapes the broader system in which
schools operate.
TFA is the only existing alternative teacher preparation
program that works to strengthen the pipeline of teachers
and leaders in high-need communities. They invest in our
teachers by building their leadership skills and supporting
their career development so that they can improve the
quality of public education for all.
“Teach For America’s corps members and alumni embody
resilience and creativity in the face of unprecedented
challenge and change,” said Scott Seu, Hawaiian Electric
president and CEO and Teach For America Hawai‘i board
member. “These young professionals, in partnership with
our public schools, continue to serve the youth of Hawai‘i
even through this pandemic. Their spirit and imagination
truly inspire me.”
Here in the islands, TFA’s work began in 2006 on the
Leeward Coast of O‘ahu and expanded in 2009 to the
island of Hawai‘i. Today the TFA network includes more
than 500 diverse leaders who enhance the well-being of the
communities in which they serve. They are:
 Teaching more than 15,000 students on primarily O‘ahu
and the island of Hawai‘i
 Leading schools as principals and vice principals

 Heidi Strike (TFA Hawai‘i ’19) worried about her Kalihi
Elementary students who lacked access to technology.
In April, she packaged and mailed each a Ziplock bag, a
paper towel, and a packet of green beans for a STEM
exercise she called, “Beans in a Bag.” They assembled
kits at home, and built their math and literacy skills by
measuring results of their daily findings and logging
predictions on future outcomes in their journals.

Prioritize support for teachers who are interested in
pursuing school leadership. TFA believes these leaders
play a critical role in setting the vision, direction, and culture
of a school community. To date, 14 TFA teachers are
serving as assistant or vice principals.

 Jill Baldemor (TFA New York ’95), Executive Director of
Teach For America Hawai‘i
 Stephen Schatz (TFA Los Angeles ’94), Executive
Director of Hawai‘i P-20
 Patricia Espiritu Halagao (TFA Oakland ’92), University
of Hawai‘i College of Education Professor, former State of
Hawai‘i Board of Education Member
 David Miyashiro (TFA Hawai‘i ’08), Founding Executive
Director of HawaiiKidsCAN

 Working in roles at the state and complex level

 Alex Teece (TFA Hawai‘i ’08) Founder of Dream House
‘Ewa Beach Charter School

 Running education non-profits and serving as
elected officials

 Scot Matayoshi (TFA Hawai‘i ’06), Hawai‘i State of
House Representatives

 Takashi Ohno (TFA Hawai‘i ’09), Hawai‘i State House
Driving systemic change does not happen overnight, so TFA
of Representatives
takes the long view. Knowing their work ultimately plays out
The COVID-19 pandemic is shining a spotlight on the
over time, they:
importance of our schools, and our teachers. It is
also providing tremendous opportunity for additional
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 Bill Chen (TFA Hawai‘i ’13) and Sarah Milianta-Laffin
(TFA Houston ’06) are both members of TFA’s Hawai‘i
Regional Alumni Advisory Board. In addition to their
work in school, they are both part of local hui in Kona
and on the Leeward Coast of O‘ahu bringing to life “Wifi
on Wheels.” This new service uses school buses to
provide internet access for underserved families, so
that students can participate and achieve in a distance
learning environment.

Keenly focus on developing local leaders. TFA’s goal
is that by 2026, half of their incoming corps of teachers
will identify as kama‘a-ina and/or Native Hawaiian. TFA
seeks local leaders like Isaiah Pule (TFA Hawai‘i ’18), who
is among a growing number of second generation TFA
teachers returning to their home communities. In his first
year teaching English at Kamaile Academy in Wai‘anae,
Isaiah led his students to improve their reading skills by
nearly two grade levels.

Cultivate alumni who wish to focus their career on
making an impact in policy, advocacy, or within
entrepreneurial spaces. TFA alumni on the forefront of
education innovation in Hawai‘i include:

 Tiare Kaopua (TFA Hawai‘i ’20), a 7th grade Earth
Science teacher at Wai‘anae Intermediate, employs
multiple interactive tech platforms to run quick quizzes
as checks for understanding before moving on to her
lesson plans for the day. She asks students to post
their responses in the chat function on GoogleMeets,
so they can practice literacy skills by responding in
full sentences. All of this is done with student cameras
off so that those in her class who are homeless can
participate equally and equitably without others knowing
their circumstances.

innovation in education and requiring leaders with
imagination coupled with a strong desire to reinvent
possibilities.
TFA’s network is made for this moment, given their
deep belief in what can be possible, their willingness
to experiment with new ideas and technologies, their
dedication to partnerships that mutually strengthen
surrounding communities, and their unwavering conviction
for educational equity among all keiki. Here are their
inspirational stories:
 Wesley Adkins (TFA Hawai‘i ’19) is a second year teacher
at Campbell High School. This October, he was awarded
$25,000 by Farmers Insurance and the Hawai‘i Public
Schools Foundation for a project he created as part of
our inaugural Innovation Lab Cohort. He and his students
will be developing a drive-in theatre in ‘Ewa Beach
and learning real-world business skills in the process.
This combines their personal interests, connects
to math (engineering the screen, creating business
models, building apps), literacy (creating and executing
marketing plans), and even calls on their culinary training
(developing menus and preparing snack items).

 Sarah Kern (TFA Hawai‘i ’13) is a 7th Grade science
teacher at Chiefess Kamakahelei Middle in Lı-hu‘e.
She used gaming technology to engage her students
in demonstrating mastery of photosynthesis and cell
respiration. In her online “Escape Room,” each correct
answer formed part of a code to unlock the next level
of the assignment. “Cracking the code to break out of
the room” meant students were 100% proficient in their
understanding of the content.
 Juliana Mae Neves (TFA Hawai‘i ’19) and Mathieu
Williams (TFA Hawai‘i ’12) developed and launched
Kealakehe Intermediate’s Distance Learning site in March
providing students with digital access to their learning
materials, and offering parents support services and
updates on the pandemic’s effect on the school.
In this extraordinary time, TFA continues to shift and
reinvent to meet the needs of students, teachers, schools,
and the greater community. And yet, TFA is comforted by
one constant: their long-term goals remain unchanged.
Our keiki are the island’s future workforce, and TFA is
committed to providing them with leaders who will prepare
them for success.

Photos: Courtesy of Teach For America
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This listing represents many of the organizations
and programs, relating to educational excellence,
that our HEI companies have proudly supported.
After-School All-Stars Hawai‘i
Akaku Community TV
Assets School
Astronaut Ellison S. Onizuka Space Center
Astronaut Lacy Veach Day of Discovery
Ballet Hawai‘i
Bishop Museum
Bizgenics Foundation
Book Trust of Hawai‘i
Boys & Girls Clubs
Center for Tomorrow’s Leaders
Chamber Music Hawai‘i
Chaminade University of Hawai‘i
Daniel K. Akaka Regents Scholarship
Daniel K. Inouye Institute Legacy Fund
Education Incubator
Friends of the Future
Friends of the Library of Hawai‘i
Guide Dogs of Hawai‘i
Hakipu‘u Learning Center
Hana Arts
Hawai‘i 3R’s
Hawai‘i Association of Independent Schools
Hawai‘i Community Foundation, Scholarship Program
Hawai‘i Community Foundation, Shop and Score
Hawai‘i FIRST Lego League
Hawai‘i Football Club
Hawai‘i High School Athletic Association
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Hawai‘i Literacy
Hawai‘i Meth Project
Hawai‘i Pacific University
Hawai‘i Prepatory Academy
Hawai‘i Public Schools
Hawai‘i State Science Olympiad
Hawai‘i State VEX Robotics
Championship
Hawai‘i Theatre Center
Hawai‘i Wildlife Center
Hawai‘i Youth Opera Chorus
HawaiiKidsCAN
Hawaiian Canoe Club
Hi‘ipaka
Hoa ‘A ina O Makaha
Honolulu Community Action Program
Honolulu Theatre for Youth
Hui Ma-lama O Ke Kai
‘Iolani School
Jr. Searider Television Program
Kamuela Philharmonic Orchestra Society
KCCA Preschools of Hawai‘i
Kina‘ole Foundation
Kohala Institute
Kua O Ka La- Public Charter School
Ku‘ikahi Mediation Center
Kumu Kahua Theatre
La-haina- Arts Association
Lanikuhonua Cultural Institute
Lyman House Memorial Museum
Ma Ka Hana Ka ‘Ike Building Program
Makaha Cultural Learning Center
Ma-noa Heritage Center

Marimed Foundation
MathCounts Competition
Maui Arts & Cultural Center
Maui Prepatory Academy
Na- Kama Kai Foundation
Na- Wahine Pa‘ani O Punahou
Ohana Komputer
Pacific and Asian Affairs Council
Pacific Asian Center for Entrepreneurship
(PACE)
Pacific Aviation Museum
Pacific Fleet Submarine Memorial
Peace Child International World Youth Congress
Project Vision Hawai‘i
Public Schools of Hawai‘i Foundation
Punahou School
Purple Mai‘a Foundation
Read Aloud America
Real Ongoing Opportunities to Soar
Scholarship America
Teach for America, Hawai‘i
University of Hawai‘i College
of Engineering
University of Hawai‘i Foundation
University of Hawai‘i John A. Burns
School of Medicine
University of Hawai‘i Shidler College
of Business
University of Hawai‘i William S.
Richardson School of Law
Valley of Rainbows
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Economic
Strength

“Innovation distinguishes
between a leader and
a follower.”
–Steve Jobs
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Pacific Asian Center for Entrepreneurship

Featured
Organization
24

The Pacific Asian Center for Entrepreneurship (PACE) is supporting, educating
and investing in the next generation of great entrepreneurs in Hawai‘i. PACE
offers many startup programs for students from all 10 campuses in the
University of Hawai‘i System, as well as faculty, staff and alumni pursuing
innovation and commercialization that creates jobs in Hawai‘i. PACE’s flagship
programs include the Breakthrough Innovation Challenge, Liftoff Advisors,
the UH Venture Competition and PACE Summer Startup Launchpad, all of
which are designed to support founders and their new ventures through the
early, highly uncertain period of formation and getting to market. Many PACE
entrepreneurs go on to become leaders of high growth new ventures in Hawai‘i
that contribute significantly to the diversification of the state’s economy.
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“PACE is fortunate to have amazing corporate partners like HEI, who see the
importance of building foundational entrepreneurship in the state. HEI and its
subsidiaries, Hawaiian Electric and American Savings Bank, have been staunch
supporters of PACE entrepreneurs, particularly as sponsors of the UH Venture
Competition. Many competitors of the UHVC go on to build important ventures
in the state, headquarter their businesses here and help build the backbone of a
strong, diverse economic sector. We are grateful to HEI for their investment in the
future of Hawai‘i.”
Peter Rowan
Executive Director
Pacific Asian Center for
Entrepreneurship
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Pacific Asian Center for Entrepreneurship
demonstrating real traction for their ventures, and
communicating its potential in a compelling plan and pitch.
The HEI Charitable Foundation has supported UHVC with
a $30,000 annual commitment every year since 2015,
enabling American Savings Bank and Hawaiian Electric
to rotate as UHVC’s title sponsor. ASB is the title sponsor
during the odd years, while Hawaiian Electric takes the
honors during the even years. The funding from the HEI
Charitable Foundation provides the first place prize and
critical funds needed to execute the competition.

Developing the
Next Generation of
Entrepreneurial Thinkers
Established in 2000, the Pacific Asian Center for
Entrepreneurship (PACE) at the University of Hawai‘i Shidler
College of Business is the home for a set of hands-on,
entrepreneurial programs, and has become a training
ground for future entrepreneurs and global leaders. The
Center’s vast portfolio of programs offer mentorship,
training and resources to students and faculty across all 10
UH campuses. PACE drives Hawai‘i’s economic future by:
 Providing entrepreneurship education that promotes
entrepreneurial thinking and the creation of
new businesses;
 Preparing University innovations for the private sector;
 Encouraging activities that create or enhance networks
that support innovation, knowledge transfer, and
entrepreneurship; and
 Producing new ideas that have the potential to evolve
into commercial business enterprises to diversify our
state economy and attract and retain talented people in
our islands.

Shared Passion
Rooted in its shared passion for nurturing the next
generation of innovators and entrepreneurs, American
Savings Bank, Hawaiian Electric and the HEI Charitable
Foundation have played a pivotal role in PACE’s growth
through its investments to build a vibrant co-working
space within the College; title sponsorships of the UH
Venture Competition; participation on the Center’s board
of directors; and volunteerism by dozens of team members
as judges, coaches, instructors and mentors for its
various programs.
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“Supporting PACE is an investment in the next
generation of entrepreneurs and innovators
who will lead our state and support growth in
our community.”
— Rich Wacker

American Savings Bank President and CEO

sPACE
In July 2014, American Savings Bank made a major
commitment of $100,000 to PACE as part of the Center’s
$3 million fundraising initiative to create new programs
and expand existing ones. A portion of the funds was
also used to renovate a larger, two-story space within the
Shidler College to build a bright, collaborative workspace.
Thoughtfully designed with flexibility and creativity at
its core, sPACE is a bustling hub of students working
on entrepreneurial projects, meeting other like-minded
students, sharing ideas, forming strategic partnerships, and
receiving technical startup advice. In recognition of this
gift, one of the areas within sPACE was named in American
Savings Bank’s honor.

“We all want our local talent to succeed,” said Connie Lau,
HEI president and CEO and HEICF board chair. “This
competition gives aspiring entrepreneurs the opportunity
to gain insights on how to grow their ideas into successful
enterprises. As strong believers in the power of innovation,
technology and sustainability, we believe this program has
long-term benefits not only for the student participants, but
also for our business community and Hawai‘i’s economy.”

competition engaged hundreds of students and faculty
across the UH System through associated events, and
more than 300 stakeholders from the community.
“The measure of success may differ for each team, however,
all the competition participants will learn invaluable skills
that extend beyond the typical classroom,” said Scott Seu,
Hawaiian Electric president and CEO. “We are proud to
partner with the University of Hawai‘i on this entrepreneurial
program while supporting Hawai‘i’s future leaders.”
In Spring 2020, when the pandemic brought Hawai‘i’s
economy to a halt, PACE realized that more than ever
its students would need the competition’s support and
resources to build their companies. This program was a
lifeline for students as the job market disappeared.
With the support of Hawaiian Electric and the HEI
Charitable Foundation, PACE quickly adapted the
competition to an online format without missing a single
event. The result was the largest final event—engaging
a wider audience from across the country due to the
virtual format—and the opportunity to cross-promote
graduating startups from the inaugural cohort of the UH
Ventures Accelerator.

The competition does not only serve business students.
Entrepreneurial ideas are born in every major and the
competition encourages participation from all disciplines. In
2020, the competitors were from majors including business,
communicology, computer science, engineering, law, and
travel industry management. This cross-collaboration spurs “When the pandemic hit, we knew that canceling this
competition was not an option. More than ever our students
the commercialization of technologies that are born at UH
will need the money and prizes to build their companies,”
which can lead to diversification of our local economy.
said Peter Rowan, executive director of PACE. “It’s our
mission to educate and invest in entrepreneurial thinkers
Furthermore, it is an opportunity for PACE to engage
who can find innovative solutions to the problems we’ll face.
more business leaders to get involved in building a
These students are our future for a resilient Hawai‘i.”
support network for our young entrepreneurs. In 2020, the

“At American Savings Bank we have been investing in
Hawai‘i’s future for over 85 years. Supporting PACE is an
investment in the next generation of entrepreneurs and
innovators who will lead our state and support growth in
our community,” said Rich Wacker, president and CEO
of American Savings Bank, and chair of the PACE board
of directors. Wacker also chairs UH Foundation, Hawaii
Business Roundtable’s Innovation Committee, and
Hawaii Executive Collaborative’s CHANGE Innovation
Economy Committee.

UH Venture Competition
The UH Venture Competition is the Center's signature
program and is known as the premier entrepreneurial event
at UH. It is an intense, semester-long competition that
provides budding entrepreneurs with the tools and skills
to launch a successful business venture. The competition
is much more than an academic exercise—teams pour
hundreds of hours into the customer discovery process,

Photos: Courtesy of Pacific Asian Center for Entrepreneurship

“As strong believers in the power of innovation, technology and sustainability, we believe
this program has long-term benefits not only for the student participants, but also for
our business community and Hawai‘i’s economy.”
— Connie Lau, HEI President and CEO
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This listing represents many of the
organizations and programs, relating
to economic strength, that our HEI
companies have proudly supported.

Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC)
Blue Startups
Chamber of Commerce of Hawai‘i
Chaminade University, Hogan Entrepreneurs Program
Chinese Chamber of Commerce of Hawai‘i
Consumer Credit Counseling Service of Hawai‘i
Elemental Excelerator
Filipino Chamber of Commerce of Hawai‘i
Hawai‘i Alliance for Community Based Economic Development
Hawai‘i Budget & Policy Center
Hawai‘i Business Roundtable
Hawai‘i Community Foundation, Stabilization Initiative
Hawai‘i Council on Economic Education
Hawai‘i County Economic Opportunity Council
Hawai‘i Home Ownership Center
Hawai‘i Island Chamber of Commerce
Hawai‘i Island Economic Development Board
Hawai‘i Island Workforce & Economic Development Ohana
Hawai‘i Korean Chamber of Commerce
Hawai‘i Lodging & Tourism Association
Hawai‘i Presidential Center Initiative
Hawai‘i Society of Professional Engineers
Helping Hands Hawai‘i
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Honolulu Japanese Chamber of Commerce
Hui Ma-lama Ola Na ‘Oiwi
Junior Achievement of Hawai‘i
Ka Lima O Maui
Makaukau Hawai‘i
Mana Up Hawai‘i
Maui Chamber of Commerce
Maui Economic Development Board
Maui Economic Opportunity
Move O‘ahu Forward
O‘ahu Economic Development Board (Enterprise Honolulu)
Ohana Komputer
Pacific Asian Center for Entrepreneurship (PACE)
Purple Mai‘a Foundation
Tax Foundation of Hawai‘i
Touch a Heart
U.S.-Japan Council Annual Conference
United States Veterans Initiative
University of Hawai‘i Business Plan Competition
University of Hawai‘i Economic Research Organization (UHERO)
University of Hawai‘i Financial Literacy Program
University of Hawai‘i Office of Innovation and Commercialization
University of Hawai‘i Venture Competition
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Community
Resilience

“The greatest good is what
we do for one another.”
–Mother Teresa
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Boys & Girls Club

Featured
Organization
32

HEI is a proud supporter of the Boys & Girls Club of the Big Island. The
organization is not your typical Boys & Girls Club program. Focusing its
efforts on the critical needs of children, in particular, foster, homeless,
and poverty-level youth, Boys & Girls Club of the Big Island's seven
physical site locations spread throughout the mostly rural area landscape
of Hawai‘i Island help to address the obstacles and barriers that incomechallenged families face. These very real barriers include: access to
food, affordable childcare, transportation, academic tutoring, clothing
resources, and the availability of facilities to help maintain personal health
and hygiene. Into its 70th year as a nonprofit, the Boys & Girls Club of
the Big Island has been the trusted youth development resource for the
children and families that need us the most.
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“Through the continued partnership and support provided by the HEI
Foundation and Hawaiian Electric, we have been able to develop a
supplemental nutrition program for children to access a meal afterschool.
Our Community Meal Support initiative, which started in 2016 through an HEI
Foundation grant, has been a vital resource for the hundreds of homeless
families and poverty level households that we are supporting throughout
Hawai‘i Island. Access to these meals provide the evening nutrition needed
that many children may otherwise be going without. It takes a community to
raise a child. Boys & Girls Club of the Big Island, Hawaiian Electric and the
HEI Foundation paddles this canoe of youth development together as one.”
Chad MK Cabral
Chief Executive Officer
Boys & Girls Club of the Big Island
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Boys & Girls Club

“Communities count on us . . . it’s important for
us to do what we can to help those who are struggling.”
— Sharon Suzuki, President of Maui County and Hawai‘i Island utilities, Hawaiian Electric

to lack of transportation. Since May 2020, it has provided
more than 20,000 meals and up to 800 meals daily from
both its Hilo and Kona kitchens.

Building a Resilient Community
Community resilience is built on collaboration, partnerships, members who attend its afterschool programs at three of
its east Hawai‘i locations. Members who attend the summer
and neighbors helping neighbors. Over the years, the Big
program also receive free breakfast and lunch.
Island has experienced multiple natural disasters and now
a global pandemic. These experiences bring us together
“Our Community Meal Support initiative, which started
and make us stronger and more resilient.
in 2016 through an HEI Foundation grant, has been a
vital resource for the hundreds of homeless families
In times of crisis, we come together to repair, rebuild and
and poverty-level households that we are supporting
renew – and make our community whole again. When we
throughout Hawai‘i Island,” said Chad Cabral, BGCBI’s
see others struggle, we lend a hand. We give what we can.
chief executive officer. “Access to these meals provide
We sacrifice and adapt. We do our part. Simply put, we
the evening nutrition needed that many children may
take care of each other.
otherwise be going without. It takes a community to raise
HEI has been a proud supporter of the Boys & Girls Club
a child. Boys & Girls Club of the Big Island, Hawaiian
of the Big Island (BGCBI) for many years. BGCBI focuses
Electric, and the HEI Foundation paddle this canoe of youth
its efforts on the critical needs of foster, homeless, and
development together as one.”
poverty-level youth. Through its afterschool programs
When the COVID-19 pandemic reached Hawai‘i in spring
in rural communities, the nonprofit provides income2020, the biggest concern and priority was food security.
challenged families with access to food, affordable
With its commercial kitchen and partnerships with
childcare, transportation, tutoring, clothing, and facilities to
organizations like The Food Basket and Hawai‘i Island
help maintain personal health and hygiene.
United Way, BGCBI was able to mobilize quickly and
Since 1952, the oldest Boys & Girls Club in the state of
immediately began feeding communities impacted by the
Hawai‘i has a mission to “inspire and enable Big Island
closure of businesses, schools, and social service agencies.
youth to be productive and responsible citizens, through
“The Boys & Girls Club is extremely grateful for the support
quality programs in a safe and caring environment.”
from HEI in helping us to complete our certified kitchen,”
BGCBI’s programs include daily homework support,
said BGCBI board member Toby Taniguchi. “Having this
healthy lifestyle and wellness activities, and leadership
asset afforded the Club the ability to pivot quickly and
development and character building at its locations in Hilo,
respond to the immediate needs of our youth membership
Kea‘au, Pa- hoa, Pahala, Ocean View, and Kealakehe.
and community. Investments like these are what helps to
In 2016, HEI awarded $100,000 to BGCBI for its Nutritional
build a stronger and more resilient community.”
Meal Supplementation Program which provides a USDAThrough the Community Meal Support Initiative, BGCBI
certified meal to members ages 5-17 who attend their
is providing nutritional hot meals to the island’s most
afterschool program. Through multi-year funding, BGCBI
vulnerable populations including keiki, kupuna, homeless,
purchased new equipment and supplies for its Hilo
and struggling families. Their efforts help fill shortfalls and
Clubhouse Kitchen as well as a vehicle to deliver meals
resource gaps, especially in very rural communities that are
and procure food. With an upgraded commercial kitchen,
unable to benefit from school-based cafeteria meals due
BGCBI can prepare and deliver about 300 meals to
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Photos: Courtesy of Boys & Girls Club of the Big Island

Additionally, BGCBI was one of three nonprofits who
received $7,000 each from HEI and Hawaiian Electric
to support their ongoing joint efforts to provide fresh
produce, shelf-stable food, and prepared meals to Hawai‘i
Island families.
“Communities count on us to provide reliable electric
service to operate essential businesses and support new
stay-at-home lifestyles,” said Sharon Suzuki, Hawaiian
Electric’s president of Maui County and Hawai‘i Island
utilities. “It’s also important for us to do what we can
to help those who are struggling with basic needs. I’m
grateful these three organizations are working together to
meet Hawai‘i Island’s food security needs during this very
tough time.”
In 2016, HEI donated Smart Car electric vehicles to Boys
& Girls Clubs on Maui and Hawai‘i Island to support
their transportation needs while helping to promote EV
use on the neighbor islands. In 2018, employees from

Hawai‘i Electric Light and other community organizations
volunteered their time to help remove from the club’s
baseball fields 11 old poles that had been damaged due to
termites and dry rot. The cost for removal was estimated at
$70,000, and the work was sometimes performed during
torrential rains.
Moreover, HEI is working with BGCBI to develop
creative solutions that will improve and enhance Internet
connectivity for Hawai‘i Island students, many of whom
have had to learn from home because of the pandemic.
With the assistance of HawaiiKidsCAN, an education
nonprofit, HEI is installing Wi-Fi hotspots at BGCBI facilities,
enabling students to have Internet access for homework
and remote learning.
“The continued support of Hawaiian Electric and the HEI
Charitable Foundation has allowed the Boys & Girls Club
of the Big Island to be able to quickly respond to the
needs of those on Hawai‘i Island who are struggling as
a result of the pandemic,” said Cabral. “Thank you for a
true partnership that helps to support and strengthen our
Hawai‘i Island communities.”
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This listing represents many of the organizations and
programs, relating to community resilience, that our
HEI companies have proudly supported.
Akaku- Maui Community Television
A‘ala Dog Park
Adult Friends for Youth
Aloha For Japan, Japan America
Society of Hawai‘i
Aloha For Philippines, Filipino
Community Center
Aloha Harvest
Aloha House
Aloha Medical Mission
Aloha United Way
ALS Association
Alternative Structures International,
Kahumana Community
Alzheimer’s Association
American Cancer Society
American Diabetes Association
American Heart Association
American Lung Association
American Red Cross
Armed Services YMCA
Arthritis Foundation
Bay Clinic
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Blood Bank of Hawai‘i
Boy Scouts, Aloha Council
Boys & Girls Clubs
Child & Family Service
Catholic Charities Hawai‘i Community
Clinic of Maui
Council for Native
Hawaiian Advancement
Diamond Head Theatre
Easter Seals
Family Promise of Hawai‘i
Feed The Hunger Foundation
Filipino Community Center
Friendly Isle United Way
Friends of the Children
Justice Center
Friends of Honolulu City Lights
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Gift Foundation
Girl Scouts of Hawai‘i
Goodwill Industries of Hawai‘i
Habitat for Humanity
Hale Kipa
Hale Makua Health Services
Hawai‘i Alliance of Nonprofit
Organizations (HANO)
Hawai‘i Appleseed Center for Law &
Economic Justice
Hawai‘i Cares
Hawai‘i Community Foundation,
Centennial Campaign
Hawai‘i Community Foundation,
Pathways to Resilient Communities
Hawai‘i Community Foundation,
Resilient Fund
Hawai‘i Community Foundation,
Strong Fund
Hawai‘i Foodbank
Hawai‘i Institute for Public
Affairs (HIPA)
Hawai‘i Island Community
Development Corporation
Hawai‘i Island United Way
Hawai‘i Meals on Wheels
Hawai‘i Meth Project
Hawai‘i Opera Theatre
Hawai‘i Public Radio (HPR)
Hawai‘i Public Television (PBS)
Hawai‘i Theatre Center
Help Understanding & Group
Support (HUGS)
Helping Hands Hawai‘i
Hilo Adult Day Care Center
Hilo Medical Center Foundation
Homeless Outreach & Medical
Education (HOME)
Honolulu Community Action Program
Honolulu Habitat for Humanity
Honolulu Museum of Art

Hope Lodge Hawai‘i
Hope Services Hawai‘i
Hospice Hawai‘i
Hospice Maui
Hospice of Hilo
Imiloa Astronomy Center of Hawai‘i Imua
Family Services
Institute for Human Services
International Women’s
Leadership Conference
Japanese American Citizens League
Ka Lima O Maui
Kahauiki Village
Ka- ko‘o Oiwi
Kanu Hawai‘i
Kapi‘olani Health Foundation
Kapi‘olani Medical Center
Kaua‘i United Way
Kohala Institute
Kona Hospital Foundation
Kumu Kahua Theatre
La- haina- Arts Association
Learning Disabilities of Hawai‘i
Legacy of Life
Legal Aid Society
Make-A-Wish Foundation of Hawai‘i
Ma- lama Family Recovery Center
March of Dimes
Maui Food Bank
Maui Historical Society
Maui United Way
Maui Memorial Medical Center
Maui Youth and Family Services
Mental Health Ko-kua, Hawai‘i Island
Molokai Child Abuse Prevention
Na Hoaloha
Na- Wa- hine Pa- ‘ani O Punahou
Na- na- kuli Hawaiian Homestead
Association, Agnes K. Cope Center
North Hawai‘i Community Hospital
North Hawai‘i Hospice

North Kohala Community
Resource Center
‘Olelo Community Media
Pacific Gateway Center
Partners in Development
Peoples Advocacy for Trails Hawai‘i
Positive Coaching Alliance
Project Vision
Read Aloud America
Show Aloha Challenge
Special Olympics
Surfrider Spirit Sessions
Sustainable Molokai
Sutter Health Pacific (dba
Kahi Mohala)
The Arc of Hilo
The Arc of Kona
The Children’s Alliance of Hawai‘i
The Food Basket
The Legal Clinic
The Pantry by Feeding Hawaii Together
The Salvation Army, Hawaiian & Pacific
Island Division
Toys for Tots
United Japanese Society of Hawai‘i
USS Bowfin Submarine Museum & Park
Volunteer Legal Services Hawai‘i
Wai‘anae and Kapolei Farmers Market
Wai‘anae Coast Comprehensive
Health Center
Waimanalo Health Center
Waipahu Community Association
West Hawai‘i Mediation Center
Women Helping Women
Women’s Fund of Hawai‘i
WWII 75th Anniversary Commemoration,
Pearl Harbor
WWII 75th Anniversary Commemoration,
USS Missouri
YMCA
YWCA
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Employee
Giving and
Volunteerism
At HEI, we are proud to have a culture of
giving and one that embraces service to the
community. Since 2010, employees of the
HEI companies have donated or fundraised
more than $5 million and have volunteered
more than 200,000 hours in community
service projects.
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Community Leadership
HEI, Hawaiian Electric, American Savings Bank and Pacific Current employees
take pride in serving on more than 200 nonprofit boards and commissions.

After-School All-Stars

Chaminade University
Board of Regents

Hawai‘i Business
Roundtable

Aloha Medical Mission

Child & Family Service

Hawai‘i Care Choices

Aloha United Way

Chinese Chamber of
Commerce

Hawai‘i Cares

Access to Justice

American Cancer Society
Hawai‘i Pacific
American Red Cross of
Hawai'i
American Society of
Mechanical Engineers,
Hawai‘i Section
American Youth Soccer
Organization
Armed Services YMCA
Hawai‘i

Community Associations
Institute, Hawai‘i Chapter
Consuelo Zobel Alger
Foundation
CyberHawaii
Diamond Head Theatre
Easter Seals Hawai‘i
Economic Alliance of
Hawai‘i
Elementer Excelerator

Hawai‘i Catholic
Community Foundation
Hawai‘i Cellular Therapy
and Transplant Center
Hawai‘i Cord Blood Bank
Hawai‘i County Economic
Opportunity Council
Hawai‘i Dental Service
Foundation
Hawai‘i Economics
Association

Association of Energy
Engineers, Hawai‘i Chapter

Entrepreneurs Foundation
of Hawai‘i

Hawai‘i Employers Council

Aulea Swim Club

EPIC Ohana

Bernice Pauahi Bishop
Estate/Kamehameha
Schools

Estria Foundation

Big Brothers Big Sisters
Hawai‘i
BizGenics Foundation
Boy Scouts of America,
Aloha Council
Boys & Girls Club
Boys and Girls Clubs of
Hawai‘i
Building Industry
Association

Executive Women
International, Hawai‘i
Chapter
Family Promise of Hawai‘i
Filipino Community Center
Fire Commission
Foundation for the AsiaPacific Center for Security
Studies

Marimed Foundation

Punahou Parent Faculty
Association

Institute for Human
Services

Hawai‘i State Board of
Public Accountancy

Institute of Internal
Auditors

Hawai‘i State Civil Rights
Commission

Island of Hawai‘i YMCA

Moiliili Community Center

Japanese American
Citizens League

Moku O Keawe Land
Conservancy

Risk and Insurance
Management Society,
Hawai‘i Chapter

Japanese Cultural Center
of Hawai‘i

Move O‘ahu Forward
Na- Hua Ho‘ohuli i ka Pono

Ronald McDonald House
Charities of Hawai‘i

John A. Burns School of
Medicine Dean's Advisory
Council

Na- Kama Kai
Na- Leo Public TV

Rooted Pathways

Na- Wa-hine O Ke Kai
Na- Wa-hine Pa-‘ani ‘O

Sakura Hawai‘i Alumnae

Punahou

See Dai Doo Society

Volunteer Legal Services
of Hawai‘i

National Asian Pacific
American Bar Association

Smart Electric Power
Alliance

National Infrastructure
Advisory Board

Waialae Country Club
Waikı-kı- Improvement

Social Science Association

Association
Waima-nalo Agricultural

Hawai‘i Statewide Health
Council
Hawai‘i Theatre Center
Hawai‘i Transportation
Association
Hawai‘i Women's Legal
Foundation

Junior Achievement

Maui Economic
Development Board
Maui Family YMCA

Hawai‘i Foodbank
Hawai‘i Health Systems
Corporation, East Hawai‘i

Hawaiian Islands Land
Trust

Kapolei Chamber of
Commerce

Hawai‘i Institute of Public
Affairs

HawaiiKidsCAN

Kappa Alpha Theta

Help, Understanding &
Group Support (HUGS)

Kehilat Hamishkan

Native Hawaiian Revolving
Loan Fund

KEY Project

Native Stories

Kids Chance of Hawai‘i
Kiwanis Club of Honolulu

Hawai‘i FIRST Rotobics

Hawai‘i Island Workforce
& Economic Development
Ohana
Hawai‘i Justice Foundation
Hawai‘i Literacy

Helping Hands Hawai‘i
HFS Credit Union
Historic Hawai‘i
Foundation

Kapiolani Medical Center
for Women & Children

O‘ahu Country Club

Teach for America, Hawai‘i

Kupu

O‘ahu Economic
Development Board

The Center for Tomorrow's
Leaders

Young Professionals of the
Chamber of Commerce

The Nature Conservancy
of Hawai‘i
The Trust for Public Land

Land Use Research
Foundation

Honolulu Police
Commission

Law Enforcement
Memorial Foundation

Pacific Asian Center for
Entrepreneurship

Honolulu Theatre for Youth

Leadership in Disabilities &
Achievement of Hawai‘i

Project Dana

Chamber of Commerce
of Hawai‘i Military Affairs
Council

Hawai‘i Bar Journal
Hawai‘i Blood Bank
Hawai‘i Branch of the
International Dyslexia
Association

Hawai‘i Society of Certified
Public Accountants

Hui ‘Oihana (Native
Hawaiian Chamber of
Commerce)

Special Olympics Hawai‘i

Ko‘ihonua

Honolulu Japanese
Chamber of Commerce

Hawai‘i Presidential Center
Initiative

Seagull School

XLR8UH

O‘ahu Workforce
Development Board
‘O lelo Community Media

Hawai‘i Potters' Guild

USS Bowfin Submarine
Museum and Park

Sustainable Transportation
Coalition Hawai‘i

Lanakila Pacific
Foundation

Hawai‘i Bankers
Association

US-Japan Council

Saint Louis School

Navy League of the United
States, Honolulu Council

Honolulu Grants-in-Aid
Advisory Commission

Chamber of Commerce
Hawai‘i

Unversity of Hawai‘i
Engineering Alumni
Association

Women's Fund of Hawai‘i

Goodwill Industries

Hawai‘i Plantation Museum

University of Hawai‘i
Shidler College of
Business Alumni
Association

Navian Hawai‘i

Honolulu Community
Action Program

Hale Kipa

Retail Merchants of
Hawai‘i

St. Peter's Episcopal
Church

Hawai‘i Pacific Health

Catholic Charities Hawai‘i

University of Hawai‘i
Outreach College Advisory
Council

Punahou School

Association
Waima-nalo Health Center

Girl Scouts of Hawai‘i
Habitat for Humanity Maui

University of Hawai‘i
Foundation

St. Francis Healthcare
Foundation of Hawai‘i

Ku‘ikahi Mediation Center

Hawai‘i Meals on Wheels

Dean’s Council

Hawai‘i State Bar
Association

Kamehameha Schools

Catalight Foundation
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Public Schools of Hawai‘i
Foundation

Industrial Advisory Board
of UH Department of
Electrical Engineering

Hawaiian Electric
Employees Federal Credit
Union

Hawai‘i Pa‘u Riders
Equestrian Unit

Chaminade Hogan
Entrepreneurial Program

Ma-lama Learning Center
Ma-noa Heritage Center

Hawai‘i Society of
Professional Engineers
Educational Foundation

Legacy of Life
Legal Aid Society

Project Management
Institute (PMI), Honolulu
Chapter

Board

YMCA of Honolulu

YWCA O‘ahu

The Salvation Army
Trees for Honolulu's Future
University of Hawai‘i
Alumni Association
University of Hawai‘i
College of Engineering

Photo Credit: Jake Marote
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Ko-kua Community Champions

The Ko-kua Community Champion
Service Award was established to
honor individual employees at Hawaiian
Electric and HEI who have demonstrated
exemplary volunteer service in our
communities over the past year.
The HEI Charitable Foundation is proud
to recognize our Ko-kua Community
Champion Service Award recipients.
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COVID-19
Relief
2020 is a year unlike any other in our collective lifetime.
It has required HEI — and all of Hawai‘i — to confront a
global pandemic, a challenge the likes of which we’ve never
faced before.
The HEI Foundation responded by directing its charitable
activities to areas where they would do the most good. We
pledged more than $1.5 million for COVID-related relief,
including more than $200,000 to local United Way chapters
and the Hawai‘i Community Foundation.
Significant donations also were made to Hawai‘i Foodbank,
Hawai‘i Meals on Wheels, and other organizations
dedicated to delivering food and serving meals to families,
including Salvation Army, YMCA, Boys and Girls Club, and
Helping Hands Hawai‘i.
HEI has partnered with other local companies to produce
and televise COVID-related public service announcements
as well as obtain and share public health and economic
impact information.
Hawaiian Electric, American Savings Bank and Pacific
Current also adapted to play important roles in assisting
our communities as the impact of COVID-19 spread across
the islands.
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Hawaiian Electric —
Addressing Financial Hardship
State Department of Labor
and Industrial Relations
data tell us about 139,000
people were made jobless
by the COVID-19 pandemic
as of April 2020. For many,
it became difficult if not
impossible to pay for
essential services, including
electricity.
To assist customers
suffering financial
hardship, Hawaiian Electric
established a moratorium
on disconnections
for nonpayment. The
moratorium, which began
in March, currently remains
in effect for customers on
O‘ahu, Hawai‘i Island, Maui,
Moloka‘i and La- na‘i.
Hawaiian Electric also
worked with customers to
reconcile their past due
accounts. Customers were
offered 4-month, 6-month,
and 12-month interest-free
payment programs with late
fees waived.
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Hawaiian Electric also
donated $30,000 to three
nonprofits to enable them
to assist their clients in
paying their utility bills. The
nonprofits collaborated
with Hawaiian Electric to
administer the ‘Ohana
Emergency Gift Program,
which provided a one-time
emergency assistance gift to
eligible households.
Hawaiian Electric employees
also launched an online
giving program with
proceeds donated to United
Way chapters across
Hawai‘i. Most of the funds
helped provide financial
relief to those at risk of
losing their home or utility
services through the Aloha
United Way’s COVID-19 Rent
& Utility Assistance Program.
With a dollar-for-dollar match
by the HEI Foundation, this
employee-driven initiative
raised an additional $75,000
for Hawai‘i families.

American
Savings Bank —
Caring for the
Community
When the first cases of COVID19 hit Hawai‘i in March 2020,
prompting a statewide stay-athome order, American Savings
Bank sprang into action to
help employees and residents
through an unprecedented time.
As an essential business,
ASB kept its doors open to
customers throughout the
pandemic and was able to keep
all of its teammates employed.
As a participating lender of the
Small Business Association
Paycheck Protection Program,
ASB funded more than
$370 million in loans for
nearly 4,100 local businesses,
representing an estimated
40,000+ local jobs. ASB also
established Kupuna Hour during
the first hour of each day to
accommodate senior customers
and those at higher risk of
contracting COVID-19.

Even with enhanced health and
safety procedures, ASB recognized
that its branch teammates were
taking on risks of exposure in order
to serve customers. The bank
provided breakfast, lunch and
dinner — a total of 20,000 meals —
to show appreciation to teammates
working on the front lines, and
to support local restaurants in
the process.
ASB launched a financial hardship
program to help customers in
need apply for loan forbearance,
deferment or extension. ASB also
created the Malama Program for
employees to apply for no-interest
loans. Morever, ASB joined a
hui of organizations to package
and distribute masks and hand
sanitizers to homeless individuals,
schools and community groups.
Finally, ASB partnered with the
nonprofit and public sectors to
launch the Hawai‘i Restaurant Card
Program, a $75 million economic
stimulus initiative made possible by
funding from the Federal CARES
Act and administered by the
State of Hawai‘i’s Department of
Business, Economic Development
& Tourism.

Pacific Current —
Putting Food on
the Table
Pacific Current stepped up to help make
sure no family goes hungry while lending
assistance to small businesses in Honoka‘a,
home to Pacific Current’s Ha- ma- kua Energy.
Pacific Current started an initiative to provide
meals purchased from locally owned eateries
to health care workers and first responders
in Honoka‘a. More than 30 meals were
provided every day to members of Honoka‘a’s
fire
department,
police
department,
and Hale Ho‘ola Ha- ma- kua Hospital.
Pacific Current also supported local farms
and residents of the Ha- ma- kua Coast by
enabling them to purchase food from Farm
Link Hawai‘i, which connects local growers
and buyers via an online marketplace.
Through
Kupu
—
an
organization
that provides training in conservation,
sustainability, and environmental education
for young adults — Pacific Current supported
the expanded distribution of thousands of
free meals and pantry items to youth and
families in Kahalu‘u and Wai‘anae on O‘ahu.
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HEI Scholars
Each year, the HEI Charitable Foundation awards scholarships to children of employees at HEI,
Hawaiian Electric, American Savings Bank and Pacific Current. The $2,000 scholarships are meritbased and are renewable for up to three additional years, enabling HEI Scholars to receive up
to $8,000 during their college career. The Hawai‘i Community Foundation (HCF) administers this
program for HEI and the scholarship recipients are selected by an independent panel.

2016
Bronson Janicki, Kamehameha Schools - Kapalama
Solomon Kia, Kamehameha Schools - Hawai‘i
Eden Jane Rasay, Waipahu HS
Aaron Shimoda, Punahou School
Jaelyn Tanga, Mililani HS
Rachel Yasunaga, Mililani HS

Amorozo, Waipahu HS
2018 Braden
Tiana Hannemann, ‘Iolani School
Emi Muranaka, ‘Iolani School
Hunter Muranaka, Keaau HS
Breeann Nakagawa, Mililani HS
Reannon Suzuki, Mililani HS
Seth Sugimoto, Pearl City HS
Ashley Whang, Moanalua HS

2019

2017
Leslie Horita, Kalani HS
Lester Iwata, Waiakea HS
Malia Kohn, Kaiser HS
Aimee Nathan, Maui HS
Alyssa Roberts, Punahou School
Shelby Suzuki, Mililani HS
Kailey Young, Hawai‘i Baptist Academy
Raven Yamamoto, Kamehameha Schools - Maui
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2020

Eleu Choy, Farrington HS
Matthew Fiesta, Waipahu HS
Marcie Ann Johiro, Hawai‘i Baptist Academy
Amanda Kobayashi, Moanalua HS
Reina Maglasang, Mid-Pacific Institute
Alyssa Okamura, Hilo HS
Kiani Aburamen, Waiakea HS
Cade Aihara, Pearl City HS
Ashley Arakaki, Roosevelt HS
Draven Arnold, Castle HS
Aaron Chang, Punahou School
Lindsay Sasaki, Hawai‘i Baptist Academy
Ailana Suehiro, Kamehameha Schools - Maui
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Project Footprint —
Working Together Towards a Sustainable Future
Project Footprint provides customers the
knowledge and energy options they need to
reduce their carbon footprint, helping Hawai‘i
achieve its 100% clean energy goals, and
transitioning our islands towards a bright,
sustainable future.
Launched in 2019, Project Footprint engaged
customers and rewarded them for making
smart decisions about their energy use.
These eco-friendly rewards included reusable
grocery bags, solar-powered flashlights,
T-shirts made from 100% recycled materials,
stainless steel water bottles, organic seed
packets, portable solar-powered chargers,
and free electric vehicle charging at Hawaiian
Electric charging stations.
More than 10,000 customers have joined
the Project Footprint movement. Customers
were rewarded with prizes for taking
steps — big and small — that reduced their
carbon footprint.
These actions included enrolling in Hawaiian
Electric’s paperless billing, automatic bill
payment, residential solar, and electric
vehicle programs.

One of the most effective ways to combat
climate change is to plant a tree. In 2020, the
HEI Foundation enabled Project Footprint
participants to have an endemic Hawaiian tree
planted in their name or in the name of a loved
one. Each tree is tagged with a RFID chip and
GPS technology, which will enable customers to
monitor and watch the tree grow online. All trees
will be planted at the Project Footprint Legacy
Forest by the Hawaiian Legacy Reforestation
Initiative, a nonprofit that has already planted
more than half a million trees.
Project Footprint also continues to encourage
customers to support, donate and volunteer
at other nonprofits aligned with their mission.
These community partners include The Nature
Conservancy of Hawai‘i, The Trust for Public
Land, Hawaiian Islands Land Trust, Polynesian
Voyaging Society, Kupu, Ma- lama Learning Center,
Ma- lama Maunalua, Bikeshare Hawai‘i, and the
Institute for Climate and Peace.
“We’re proud to be partnering with other groups
in reducing our carbon footprint and caring for
our islands,” said AJ Halagao, HEI Foundation
president and Project Footprint director.
“Together, we’re creating a more sustainable
future for Hawai‘i.”

Project Footprint gained national recognition
and gained numerous awards for its innovative The products of human ingenuity have caused
approach to customer engagement, creative
carbon emissions to skyrocket over the last
messaging, and a deep commitment to
century. We believe human ingenuity also holds
promoting environmental sustainability.
the key to curbing emissions, preserving our
environment, and protecting our island home.

PROJECT FOOTPRINT RECOGNITION AND AWARDS
HERMES
CREATIVE
AWARDS
International
Competition

Platinum Award
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E-SOURCE
Best Brand
Campaign

First Place

SMART ENERGY
CONSUMER
COLLABORATIVE
Best Practices
Award

National Runner-Up

CHARTWELL

PELE AWARDS

People’s Choice
Award

American
Advertising
Federation Hawai‘i

Top 3 Finalist

Bronze Award
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Mahalo
The HEI Foundation officers wish to thank the many hands and
big hearts that enable us to manage our grants and programs,
do good in our community, and help to create a better Hawai‘i.

A special mahalo to Alan Oshima who served as HEI
Foundation president from October 2011 to February 2020.
Also extending our deepest gratitude to Lori Hoo, director
of community relations, and Ka‘iulani de Silva, director of
education and consumer affairs, both of whom retired in 2020.

HEI

Hawaiian Electric

Julie Smolinski, Vice President, Investor
Relations and Corporate Sustainability

Shelee Kimura, Senior Vice President

Creighton Liu, Manager
Strategic Planning

Darcy Endo-Omoto, Vice President
Government and Community Affairs

Sandra Horita, Manager, Financial
Reporting and Corporate Accounting

Sharon Suzuki, President, Maui County

Rena Hwang, Administrator,
President’s Office

Mat McNeff, Director

Stacy Mercado, Administrative
Assistant, General Counsel

Kevin Waltjen, Director

American Savings Bank

Kanani Imai, Manager

Beth Whitehead, EVP and

Mahalo to local artists Elyse Butler, Dana Edmunds and Aaron Lee for showcasing the beauty of Hawai‘i.

and Hawai‘i Island Utilities
Maui County
Hawai‘i Island
Education and Consumer Affairs

Chief Administrative Officer

Dawn Wong, Community

Cecilia Fong

Relations Administrator

Community Advancement Manager

Leslie Kaiser, Community
Relations Coordinator

Pacific Current

Kuhea Asiu, Community

Scott Valentino, President

Relations Specialist, Maui

Justin Davidson, Director

David Kurohara, Business and
Community Consultant, Hawai‘i

Strategy and Business Development
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Customer Service

AJ Halagao

Paul Ito

Kurt Murao

Liann Ebesugawa

HEI Foundation
President

HEI Foundation
Financial Vice President
and Treasurer

HEI Foundation
Corporate Secretary

HEI Foundation
Assistant Corporate
Secretary

Michelle Bartell

Kurt Tsue

Mahina Martin

American Savings Bank
FVP, Director of
Community
Advancement

Hawaiian Electric
Director
Community Relations

Hawaiian Electric
Director, Govt Rel
and Community
Affairs, Maui

Jennifer ZelkoSchlueter
Hawaiian Electric
Director, Govt Rel and
Comm Affairs, Hawai‘i
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To learn more,
please visit us at
hei.com/foundation

“Life’s most persistent and
urgent question is, ‘What are
you doing for others?’”
–Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Please be kind to the
environment and recycle.

